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The shrimp season opened 1 May but the·re was no fishing until 6 l1ay. Landings
may reach 750,000 pounds for the month.
The post-season crab survey is producing low c~tches of sub-legals, a poor
sign for next year.
The anchovy reduction season closed on 15 May. Only 6,506 tons were landed,
5,654 of them in the Monterey area.
Squid catches in Monterey Bay reached about 1,800 tons.
The Sea Survey cruise off northern ~aja Califor~ia & southern California
disclosed an estimated 1.7 million anchovy schools comp~red to 1.4 million
a year ago.
The eastern Pacific yellowfin tuna quota for 1968 was raised by the meml:>er
governments from 93,000 to 106,000 tons.
Partyboat catches are significantly above 1967 except for salmon & yellowtail.
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REPORT, OF, CONFERENCE ON'MARINE AQUICULTURE
Marih~'" scierice Cellter j ,Newport j : or;g~l1.
May 23-24, 1968 " ,
", i . .. ~-" . " _ ~ {, < " i ; ,: i '." ":', _ ' ~ , l.~, '
"', The mairiobj~ctiveof'the' Conferen~~-on:Marine Aquicu~l..ture wa~, to
~~dtlight)i;c:i.entific:.a~d te~1)nologic;alprQblemswhi~h\Ilustbe resolved if
..r':man is'to develop thefti~l:'cap'a.city:of the sea to.prodv,cefoodJ ,The, future
irfiI>o:ha'nceof the s~a 'as" a source 6f food, especially animal p,rotein~ . is
g:eherall§ -i:ecogriized.· -The development of the food resource,s of the sea will
in many respects repeat the general pattern with the food resources of the
,1and-:-hunting~ herding,,~ ,and farming 0
. ~ ,"
'=L:'~! "·:·'·We' ad? in a. peti~rd of rapid.~xpansionof&eafisheries o There Jsevery
indication that efforts at hunting the food re~~urces of the aea will ~on­
tinue to. inc,rease f()r some time 0 In, the opening address ~ Dr 0 Ro A" Young of
<Or~goiJ," S.tate Uritversity' ,warned. that the natural stocks cannot sus'tain -this
'ra:pid'increase in expl01tat;j.q-ii indefinitelyo He po:,inted 04t that the 'massive
_i~p'piit:~{tio~~ of scJenceand te~ch.p;()logX .to the cuitu+:e of mqrine f.aod fish and
. shellfish may alreadybe overdue~ .
. (d,,!' Mi!1im~ re;quir~me~,ts .for the culture of marine :food fish.and shellfish
. 911 a comme~cial. sCCj.t~. ~nclude the provi;~i,on of high-quality, "seedil stock
afid an aa'equate foop-pupply for captive animals a·t various, stages of develop-
"riient. These fire ca1tep "priD;1ary iimiting factors", by Dr" J,o Eo Shelbourne~
,fort E:dn~ )s!e' of ~I]-., He repo:rte<:i that.the prime flatfish (sole~ plaice,
turbot) are amo~g, the more valuable Gommercial species of north European
. '~aterso . Thei:r fry' seldom occur .inconcentrations sufficiently dense' to' sup-
" p~rt ~ major fanp. !n9ustry" 'Th~" Br;i.-tish proje~t has tl1er~fore eentere.d-
around the deveidpment of a hatchery technology for the mass production of
youn& pl~ice an~ sol:, ~n o:der; 5esatisfy limiting f~ctor· 0)0 By a p~ocess
., . o.fUEgrciqiI1g exper;t.ment~l te.chniques,. a,provisio~al specJi,.fication has been
" :.evolved,,£o,(a hat:c,l~e~~:syste,¥1with flnoutput of 1 ,million .met:amorphosed
""'plaice 'or sole per annum under controlled environmental conditions" Even
_ when natural fry. are readily a:vailable, hatchery.techn:iqu~s are necessaryfo-r the g:radual impr.?v~)nent of stock quality by selection procedures~;'
.. ',;. , -
: 'I. . ,':";
. ,,' - ~ecent p~ogres1?in the development of a hatchery t·echI)ology has at--'
,,),;~ 'tracted ,publi~tut;lds forp~~ construction of ,experimentaL facilities in the
field,; they comprJsean intertidal sea lod}, (for cold water species) en-
closed by.a splid,barrier~ in Argyllshire, and a multiple large-t<tnk system
J-Tr{gated by the ..¥aPD outflow ~rom. a nuclear gene,rating station in Ayr-shireo
~ong other £rive~tigations, co~posite foods based on ground waste protein
. 'I.t • witl1 stabilizin~ additiyes,(alginatces, ge:tatinp veg~table gums) are proving
eff.e~tive i? attempts to ovefrcome ,the problem of limiting ,fac,t.or (2) 0 . Pre-
'liminary results' indicate that ~ole and plaice· in the favorable year-:round
temperature conditions of power station effluent, when fed a composite diet
~ t r ilt. a rate o~ five percent!bodywei~ht,per day (conversi.-on rate 6d)~ grow
'·~·~twi.ce as fast, as wild stock,in the op~n sea o
... . <' .pro' Roy E., Drinnan 9fithe Fis~~riesResearchBoard of Ganada g ,Prince
.. 'E~¥ard ISland,; report~ lon: Advancesin.Shellf'ish, CultureoIt is increasingly
. apparE}ntthatthe wox;lp;;.del}lflnd for food can only ibe met in the futu're by an
increased and more effic~~nt;·utilization- of the potential protein product,ion
of the seao In the culture of marine bivalves~ the first steps in this de-
velqpment.were taken m<;lpy years.ago and we are now close to the practical
.'. ,'. ",'" _.''. ,.f. _ . _.
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and economic possib~lity of true culture of som~ species. The economic
feasibility of these techniques has been demonstrated in su~table areas
already. The future p-otential for development and expansion of these tech-
niques covers a range of possibilities.
The most challengtng,area and potentially the most productive is the
field of applied genetics--selective breeding and hybridization. Little is
presently known of oyster genetics but a basic study of the gene~ic poten-
tiality is underway in the U.S. Selection of desirable traits such as
disease resistance, fast growth, etc o offers immense advantages to a hatch-
ery based fishery.
The laboratory culture of molluscs has already been demonstrated to be
a powerful research tool. Continuing work will bring advances in technique
in such areas as bacterial control, feeding, etc.
Although predominantly concerned with oysters, commercial hatcheries
are already working with other species., This trend will undoubtedly con-
tinue. Hatchery breeding~ with suitable quarantine facilities, offers a
method of trial introduction of exotic species with the minimum risk of in-
troduction of pests and parasites.
The ultimate achievement of hatchery development would be the develop-
ment of a completely closed, closely controlled system producing shellfish
at an advanced stage of growth, or even of market size. The obvious advan-
tages of such a system, allowing year around operation,- great operating
economy (particularly with water heating and food utilization),the poten-
tial control of disease, etc., are great. Although the known and conceivable
problems involved in such a system are great, the development of this kind of
capability is a worthwhile goal and should have a high priority.
J. R. Brett, Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Nanaimo, British
Columbia, and Charles E. Warren and Gerald E. Davis, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon, spoke as a panel on Bioenergetics and Marine Aquiculture.
In systems which are food limited, the mean growth rate of a stock of
fish decreases with increases in stock biomass. Hence the production of
the stock, defined as the product of growth rate and biomass~ increases from
zero to some maximum with increases in biomass and then declines toward zero
with further biomass increases. The growth rate of fish is often a simple
function of the density of their prey' or availability of food. Further, food
availability is sometimes .a simple function of the biomass of the fish.
When these functions can be defined, it is possible to model the production
of a fish population as a function of its biomass and the availability of
its food. Such models may be useful for predicting biomasses of a population
that will maximize production, or for predicting the effects of changes in
food availability on the production of fish.
Dr. R. C. Simon, U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Corvallis,
Oregon, reported on Genetics and Marine Aquiculture. The ability to breed
for selected desirable characteristics is determined ultimately by the degree
of heritability. Simon illustrated the importance of heritability with ex~
amples of environmentally and genetically induced characteristics in fish.
Idealized breeding schedules serve as models to guide future efforts in
selective breeding of marine food fish and shellfish.
Milo Bell of the University of Washington stated that progress in
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marine aquiculture will be detenuined by engineering as well as biological
considerations a Fisheries engineering has been handicapped traditionally by
a lack of design criteria~for structures for aquatic animals. Bell advised
that many past mistakes could have been avoided by more effective communica-
tion between biologists and engineers to appraise engineers of requirements
imposed upon their designs by fisheries problems. He recommended that more
attention be given to fisheries problems in the training of professional and
subprofessional workers in engineering and ~11ied fields.
Dr. A. Scott of the University of British Columbia said that new tech-
nologies for the culture of marine animals will find little application
until the products of marine aquiculture can be marketed for a profit. He
considers demand to be one important impediment to marine aquiculture.
Another is the acquisition of property rightstha~ are exclusive, permanent,
and flexible, in order to attract new investment of capital and labor. He
pointed out that the lawless characteristics of today's high seas fisheries
will need to be solved if marine aquiculture is to be applied successfully
to animals such as salmon which travel beyond the waters controlled by a
sovereign.
Undue expenditure of energy for activity must be avoided if good growth
is to be achieved. Brett suggested th~t early harvest of juvenile animals
may be desirable because larger animals of advanced maturity require more
food for body maintenance and gonad development.
On Nutrition and Aquiculture, Dr. J. Halver of U.S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries, Cook, Washington, sa.id that there must be a clear understanding
of nutritional requirements of marine animals before their diets can be sup-
plemented with artificial foods. Halver identified qualitative ~equirements
for vitamins, amino acids, whole prQteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and inor-
ganic ions. He cautioned that quantitative ~equirements for a nutritionally
complete diet may vary with species, size, age, and maturity of animals as
well as with variations in characteristics of marine and brackish waters.
Dr e T. Gaucher of the Mystic Connecticut Oceanographic Company reported
that water quality will be affected increasingly by multiple-use activities
such as thermal power generation. Where sea water is used as a coolant, the
effluent may alter the environment unfavorably for natural populations; but
Gaucher considers waste coolant water as "lthermal enrichment". He described
potentially beneficial uses of coolant water in marine aquiculture, and thus
emphasized that man may convert alterations of the environment to beneficial
use.
Dr. C. Sinderman, B.G.F. Laboratory, Ox~ord, Maryland, warned that
diseases pose a grave threat to marine aquiculture. He outlined why we
should anticipate problems with disease, and described examples where marine
aquiculture is experiencing problems today. Early efforts to control disease
in marine aquiculture will by necessity rely heavi~y on methods applied in
marine aquaria.
Dr. L. Donaldson of the University of Washington reported that selective
breeding and hybridization will provide'increased production of marine ani-
mals once the basic technologies of marine aquiculture become sufficiently
advanced. He gave examples where improved strains of salmon and trout have
resulted from selective breeding. He demonstrated that selective breeding
can produce fish which are more tolerant to environmental stresses, more
fecund, and more rapid growing than wild fish by a factor of 200.--H. G. Orcutt
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. :Fishery
" F1:atfishg Fishin.g.success by trawlers improved over that of previous
months e Flatfish concentrations were located in most fishing ·areas
except on the southern grounds. In northern California,processiqg
plants were'operating a·t capaci'ty and fishermen landed good catches of
-: Dover and English sale e Cetttral California fishermen had.goodfishing
forpetral.eas.wellasDover' and English sole. Morro Bay and Santa
·B.arbara' flatfish landings remain light. California halibut landings
at Port Hueneme were li.ghtbut exceeded those of April.
,Roundfish~ .'Moderate landings· ofchilipepper:and' bocaccio rockfish
. t were ·'landed at ports~fr(jm Santa Barbara to Monterey • Rockfish land-
"'fngs were, light at other ports. -Good sablefish catches were made by
"C.ent·ral and northernCalffor,ni,a fisherme'nduring fishing operations in
the deeps for Dover sole~
,;.R.•'"·.. Research
1~. ;'
,.~ .. ~ "Fl-atfish~ Thirty-fiv~ tagge'diEnglishsolewere returned during May •
While most tag,t:ecoveries, show little movement, five moved substantial
distances. Two English sole tagged off ~ashingtonwere recaptured off
Eureka. Two others released in Monterey Bay were caught off Morro' Bay
"and 'another ,tagged off San Francisco' was taken off Fort Bragg. The
, othel:" .30 tag'recaptureswereca.~ght intC!-gging areas off San Francisco
and in Monterey Bay. '"
Two petrale sole tagged in 1964:0£f central: California were caught off
Eureka.
New logbooks were distributed t·o trawler captains ... New logs returned
by fishermen are excellent and provide details which were not obtain~
able iwith the old logbooks.
,Sp'ecial studies on Dover so·le.ageandgrowth and English sole subp.opu-
lations were continued by researchobeervers.
Market sampling was accomplished at ports between SantaBarbara and
C'rescent City ~ and April logbook and ticket data for all· trawl landings
were processed e
Trawl data;:"reports for t·he· t967 ,fishery ,·were received from Biostats
, and data wereprepared"for,excha;nge'with, International Trawl Technical
Sub-Coromi ttee agencies. In 1967 ,Galifo'rniatrawllandings of 33.1
million pounds were .taken :during51 ,(J89 trawling hours. These totals
" were down slightly f'rom the--previous 10~year·means of 34.4 'million
pounds and 52 s>786 hou'rs.
Roundfish~ No research was conducted as thep'osi tion is va.cant.
~ 8 .....
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone g Mod'erate NW "winds ,_again ~urtailed the central California fish-
ery'.
Fishermen 'at'Morro' Bay were .avelraging 5' to 6 dozen red abalone daily.
Adult red abalone,are~ju~tstartingto add seasonal shell growth in the
, Point 'Estero to Cambria region., {Forage is quite plentiful as bull kelp
. ; (Nereocystis) spotophytes~r~rapidlydeveloping and the usual spring
bloom of lower growing alg.al, forms creates an abundance of' vegetation.
'Cr'ab ~ Fishing in the S~tn Francisco area had" ceased with the opening
of salmon se'ason 'April 15. 4 Howeve'r, a few fishermen."have rer.-entered
the' fishery 'on a: limite.dbasis 8", .They are, pulling their gear once or
twice ':a week andaveraging'~200-300,pou.rds p~r delivery ct Total poundage
landed is approximately 975,000 pounds,.
Northern California fishermen are continuing to shift over to salmon or
shrimp fishing e About 10 boats remain in the Eureka fishery and one in
thetrescent Cftyfishe,;ry'. .Tet;al lanclings for ports from Fort Bragg to
Crescent City will;"pr0bably re,ach 11.9 million pounds by' t'he ·end of the
.:montli e -,
J,ShrimE~ 'In Area A- (Eureka-Crescent City) the season opened on May 1,
but poor weather·'a)lc;l..a strike4eld up the start of fishing ,until May 6
when the fishermen and processors settled on a price of 11 cents per
pound. Best fishing has been off Crescent City in 50-tri 70 fathoms.
Duritl'g the f·irst week ,of fishing th,~ boats averaged over 1 9 000 pounds
per hour of trawling. Approximately 465~650 pounds have been landed
thus far~ and total landings for the month could go as high as 750,000
poundse
One fisherman was successful in locati~g shrimp in Area B~2. He has
landed approximately 15~000 pounds so fare Fishing has taken place off
Po"inf Reyes in 50=52 ..fathoms, Thi$ is the first known concentration of
commercial quantiti'es'0.f shrimp in ~hatlocation in the history of the
fishery 0 Two other vessels plan to "enter the fisheryct
There'was no fishing~in Areas B-1 (Fort Bragg) and C (Morro Bay).
O:y~.ters'ig Coast Oyster Company at Eureka has been harvesting from their
Mad River' and Sand Island bedse Eureka Oyster Farms has started har--
vesti,ng 't'h~fr han"gin'gcul:tu:r,e o.ysters which are about one year old and
ar'~' trig'ood '·ico~ndi'tion~.
Pac'1fic -oysfe,r( seed- wa:s ,~in.s:,p!ected, for pests at Johnson Oyster Company
in Drakes Estero e A total of 2'~600 st~ingshad bE7en trucked down from
Dabob Bay~ Washington~ The amourit was equal to 434 standard cases; no
'p;~sts were found .' . !
Two truckloads of Eastern oysters totaling 1~004 bushels were planted
in Tomales Bay Oyster Company beds on May 26 and 27 Q These oysters
were inspected for pests by J. A. Aplin from May 20 to 23 at Northport,
New Yorke
: j ~
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.;rohns6~ bys'ter Oompany at Drakes 'Es.t-ero. 'is;.,haryes ting, hanging culture
" :oys'ters'altn6st"exclttsive"lY'at.rt.he pres~nt:t:i,me. Growth and survival
,'''' '-'; -, 'Ir .' ;"", j'
'.;1'," have.)'b'e'eif gbdd.';·Jf.ne'"\!)ysters. .havla b~en ,~uspenc;ied on,racks for approxi-
~{{jD;:ni~'telY:a'year'.': ;'c,i",;.:::.w", ,y, .. t,: ;<', ill. "',
B. Research
-<~ ~ ~. rrr fi ~'.' ~.J <> ., ".' ,J t"f. :L .
\ ;;(~:ABaione(':'1l'6rie of'£he:25,rr-ed ,'ab8.'l~~~·~d~'~i~;c~ed,ne~~Cayuc,?s,,8:nd trans-
:;;< planted':/::ntotBe ·'POint· Estero 'study sit-e,re~ai,ned,there. Abalone move-
, r"'m:~nt'f'r6m thesiteciangecl. '·from 30 t.o 100 ·feet·.. , Four ~f the a1).alone
';~LC.we.re i'ecovered by c'l!lt'l'In!erciaLfishe,rmenof'i :,,; .'
.:.....~.:' .. ~:;:::.;:t "." ..,_ r ~'!;"J ,.: ..,
Tags were affixed to ten juvenile bull kelp sporophytes to obtain addi-
tional growth information.
''F'' j9;~' r •• ~\ ,~ .. ~ , • 'J'
, ~.. i {;. ,I <.'- 'I: ;' ....
Nine concrete slabs'v 16.inches. squa~~. by,),~nch. ~hick w~re'Plac::e;d in
the Poirit'Estero'study'site' to evaluate their usefulness as juvenile
abalone h'abitat:~ .. ,' 'Ii ,J;.::' I , ,;
Tf", .' A's'ma'll; numher of red:, abalou:e were, tagged, ,then inflicted with a, variety
." n" , l " i '-, ~. ,.,'" :., . "
'J '·'df'wounds"with"an,·abiilo~e;-ir.on:andpla<;ed:d.na cage at o.ur Poip.t Estero
. studysite;~' Mlthough'ahalone,do:' 'tl,ot"possess a. blood clotting 'mechanism,
:::Ji:'~th~y 'apparently dO:"survive minor, bod.y wounds.•
Crab: The post-season crab cruise in the San Francisco area is' nearly
complete; only five stations remain to be sampled. Females have com-
prised 57 percen.'t,:-of' the tClta.lcr'UPs, caugpt;;,;f.',Gat-chper trap of legals,
sub-legals and females is 0.7, L2and 3.8, respectively. These are
slightly belo*,'t:h~c9-t~be~~:.I2!~countere<l:.dur~ng.J,ast;..year,,' s ..post~season
j":,,,:, ;:!~Iu~~~",..j.:f,hepoor :'rtSl;1,.9'f ~u~~fegals'giv'e~1 a"bleak' outlook'for next
- :,~ r Ldil.~{\li,OIl, ':J" ';; _' : '<." , , .; , ,; , .
One tagged male crab was 'recovered by a commercial fisherman. The crab
was ~eleaseF-t.i~ A,}~Ms~ ,.:19,~6Jan~~?~~ ...mo".e4. B:pproximately 1 mile. Growth
was rrom 118 mm to 149 mm and repre§ents onelIlolt. ..
IJ!)c; '.: [;: ..' . I. ,., [/:' '.H":·, .. .:'.. _ ,! .". .
TweI,l-ty""oo,e c(~~~r't~aL.f~~,hermeI,l'.w.ei~' ~?terviewed in Eureka,' the avera-ge
catch per trap overnight was 6 ~S' pounds~ 'A total' of .300 crabs were
measured cind, t,es,t,e.d for, shell condition. The mean weight was 1.81
., :.~, .. : ......, '."' ':,__ ...t {.'. .. .')";. '.'. . '.' -.. .' .' '
pounds; 29 percent of the crabs had' sof"t' shells'~
Trawling was conducted at our two stations in south HumhQldtBay. Only
--0'3' i.,..C.\.... t~t ,~,. ,,' ( •.
one, 1966 'yej:l;r class 'crab waS~ observed, "but, a total ,of, 70 first ins tar
~3' ;'':'1'968§ear ctasscrahsplu'S three megalop larya W\:lre found in the catch.
Shr:i,mp~" Results of our market sampling are included in the Port Sampler
. . ., F l.. '.":". ,.". . •'sectibn~ Ther'e 'have'been'~veT;y:'few landii:lgs' in·Eureka, but Eureka per-
sonnel have been assisting the Pbrt Sampler 'in working up Crescent City
samples. Steve Taylor made two Sea, trips aboard comtnercial shrimp
trawlers to collect hake stomachs: and examine the incidental fish catch.
, ,A total of 167 hake s tomach$ contained an average of 1.65 shrimp pet:'
'j. " ;"':':St:bina~h.~' 'TJ'le ye;at· class composit.ion-·of,th~ ~b~imp was as foVqws:
-J.tr.," ~7~ ';! ('c' . " ., ...,.(;. .....1 ~':.'.' r
-.I :,
"Year·class ; "...,,,,.J : r1965;
\f
7.2
.: ""-.' ( .
".,',
~966
66~{)
1967
26.8
". r
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qotshall, Gates 9 Dillinger, and ,Fish and Game Commissioner Henry
ClineschlTIidt, met with shrimp fishermen and the Crescent City Harbor
Commiss:ion at CreBcent City on 'May '22~. The meeting was called by the
Crescent City Harbor Commission to explore possibilities of increasing
the shrimp quota.
It appears, from a re-evaluation of our fall cruise data based on mar-
ket samples and.'.,.·the ag,e.'>compasition of shrimp' found in hake 'stomachs,
that the quota might be.\increased w~itho4t harming the resource. The
j .. fi$herm~n tentativelyiagreed' to:.doriate'their- boats for a mid-season
survey when the landings.~:reachjone'rmil1ionpound~. This survey would
follow the aame pattern as used during the last 3 years by the N.B •
. Scofield.
Oysters: Observation of hanging culture experiments.at Toma~es Bay
and Drakes Este:ro .,' indic'ateo ;~g()od ~ growth and -sUTvivalo'f" this year's
Paci.ficoyster seedo' , Survival and growth :of scallops from Japan in
Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay and Humboldt Bay continue good.
Adult scal~ops captureq;py trawl fishermen off Crescent City are being
,kept alive ,by the port~.: sampler' at: C'rescent City,. Some of' the scallops
have, been ,transferre-d, to Humbold~Bay' aild,are b·eing ..held 'in trays. At
a later date somewilkbe itransfe~red to Drakes Est~ro~ Observations
will be made of growth and survival.
3'. SHELLFISH,:;AND BOTTOMFISHl:DATA ,ANALYSI;S PROJECT (M68D)
Ip.forlUation Stotag.e' ana Re'trieval 'System:> "Data Bank
. ;;/ '
The shrimp and crab master files were updated. These updates included
information that was either incorrect or omitted during the establish-
ment phase •.
The market and Sea "samplii;1g :~ys1:,em,is being e,stablished.
The spot prawn datawere;keypunched. A FORTRAN program will be used
-t'o calculate the l'ength-:weight relationship for this species.
-... . ", 1. '" -". ~... '
An Age--compositionprogran( for,'Dover s~ole is being" run.
Operation~,Research
A; ,follow-up mailing to non-r,esponders iIi the crab fishermen survey re-
sulted ina ·53 percent ~,reiturn. Total response from both mailings is
now 78 percent.
A detai.led clam-sampl:i1ng'p,rogram was' completed for the Shellfish
P,y-oj ect,.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C.F. Contract)
Modin a,ttended .pestricide:'1:raining,'aourse'iat the National Communicable
Disease Center at Atlanta, Georg~a from May 13 to 17. Upon the com-
pletion of the course, he went to the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fish-
eries Laboratory cat Gulf Breeze, Florida to confer with personnel and
receive additonal training in pesticide analysis.
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~/'! :.,,~e~;t~cide,-samples weFe obtained 'from 'acll;:stations duririg the month.
,~:rs, .' :rh~Yr~were.·:a.,lso ,processed "and re'adied for: analysisJ
~. "! r •
~' .,
,5;,;",,.SHF{LL,f:r-SH LA:B~TQR;Y O;HERA1·IQNS .(Bart;Lettt .. Project M64R3)
,,':: ('1', ",',
T,h~i;she;LHishA,{ib.o:ratQrycQntinuesito be pJragti'ed, by set-backs in the
time schedule and' planning. Unce,rtainties in ·financing a sea otter-
abalone study and cut-backs in Bartlett spending in the Senate have
,~, ' 2)~, ·re9·Vltte d rrID, ,deJ,;ays"-:in. :i>lahning.!The.exact: status of tnebudget will
.,1 ::,/,' npt, be known;, un~il~t;theendclOf'June.' .
" ... ,' ,>y
... "i
"A r~eetiI,lg:on,;Aquie'tl.:lture,:wasattended: at: Newport;: Oregon May' 22-24.
;;':.;)r'JTJ?~~~e:t;::i,ng·alsopr()Vidoeli em, opportunity, 'to: ex'amine the marine culture
experiments being conducted by Oregon. ,', '
Research
-'
Studies:'of the 'reproductive t;~i~;:of the ~ashington clam, Saxidol71Us
nuttaUi and the .gaper Glam, Tres1.:ls nuttalU were initiated.
; , :.~ ,! • : , . , '; .. ,,: ~ ... , :.~ ". -• .' " -:' . I .'
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.G.F. Contract)
..i,",} .' ......:,:~? I)"' -:.. ,T, .. · (" n ..:: ..~.,:,,~.: < • ': '-",t .' ',: ';".'':':\\1 ":"""
OOririg 'M~y~the mortarit~ slati6n at Elkhcifn:'S;Lough .was di~mantled'•
. '. '," > _( • ; " .. ': ' ',':\ ,l' ". ~ ',. : .~" • .' .' ! \ . . . '.C6~encing May 1, all rou~lne monitoring ~ill be carrie9 out north of
'San''F:fancisco Bay .. ' TOI\.la:I~~~Bay will be m~n{t9r~c,l. twice'a mqntl1"
Drakes f'E'ste'r'o':"once'fci' 'mc)'{ltR'clud' HUIil.boldt·B~Y, ltl1re~.t;Lmes a we,ek:until
" ':the end 'of th'E! mort:'alt'ty:;#ertod)n dc~ober~. Duri,n;g May,. mor'talities
"ambng- the Pacific' 'oyster populations wel;",e negl,~gible. at. Drakes Estero
and Humboldt Bay, while a slight increa~'e'was'noted at 'tomales ~a)T.
:.. ( 'Pacif'ic bys'te~ seed' for ',{ ~\i.rvivat st:udy. waS-planted' in Humbold't ~ay
on the Mad River beds. The objectives of this study are to determine
if there are differen.tial mortality rates between oyster seed.ft'pm the
Pacific coast of the United States and imported seed from Japan. Five
standard cases each from the Mango Kurra and Hogima areas in Japan,
Willapa and Dabob Bays in Washington, and Pendrell Sound in Canada"
were planted in plots approximately 25 by 135 feet in size. A portion
of tlle,seedfrom each source-was placed in baskets at the site of each
'J plot. Th~ spat on one hundred, mQ.ther .shell from each plot were counted
:, . ) '. '. ,.', ,.'. .
..... :::iinmediately after plahting and::"will be counted ag'ain in approximately
'. ,9- month to determine the magnitude of the handling mortality.
The processing of a11.: tissue and plankton samples continues.
7.P()~tSAMPLt~9 (Bartfet~ 'Proj e~t. 66"71»
~ .'. ;. ,.\
Crab fishingeffQrt·a.t.:Crescent City, Brookings,' and 'Port· Orford has
declined to near zero the past month with only: one boat continuing at
Crescent City and nearly all gear in at Brookings and Port Orford .• - ';
Catch-per-unit-of-effort was about the same at all three ports:w.ith
an average of about three pounds per trap for two to three days fish-
ing.
Two-hundred crabs were measured, weighed and examined for shell condition
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'at Crescent: City:, during, the month. The, mean, weight per crab was 1.60
pounds and the mean s,houlder; width was 166.1 nun. Forty-sevenpercent
of the crabs examined had mating marks and 4.5 percent had soft shells.
Crescent C'ity 'shrimp fishi'ngst'a:rted May 6, after a few days of price
dispute o The price of shrimp to the buyers was settled at 11 cents per
pound. Catch-per~,unit-of"-efforthas been very good with catches aver-
aging 600-700 pounds p'er hour.
Hake stomach sampling continued with 133 stomachs exami.ned ,at Crescent
City. These stomachs contained an average of 2.4 shrimp per stomach.
Bottomfish sampling continued with ,five flatfish samples taken at
Crescent City ahdBrookings., Species included in the sampling were
petrale, English and Dover sole.
8. SAN~MNCISCO ~ DRAINA.GE OCEANOGRAPHY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contract)
Most of the month was spent 'preparing the final report, due June 30,
1968.
Two aerial surveys were c.onducted between Bodega Bay and Carmel' on
.,1'1fiY 17 al1d 1~ to assess, public use of tide pool areas and to assess
clam digging effort. A.~rial photos were taken of the entire area
, with emphasis on areas ~;receiving greatest effort. Over 1,600 students
were observed on expp~ed reef~ betweenDillon'~ Beach and N~tural
~ridges on May 17. 'Pp,rty-two school buses were noted at the various
,A (lre:a~!i rece:i.ving e.f:Epr,t~" Th.~ number of' "tide poolers" far outnumbered
fiphe.rmen and clamdi'ggers,:,
" ,', ,.",
One: day; was spent on,a fi~h survey of Hopkins Reef off Pacific Grove.
9~ PELAGIC FISH
A." Fishery
Landings in tons
Species
'> Anchovy
Mackerel~ jack
'Mac'kerel, Pacifi,c'
Sardines
Squid
Total
1968*
to
2~600
130
15
2 2 500
5,255
'May'
'1967
163
2~556
14
19
1,506
'4,258
January 1 - May 31
10 yr. mean
1968* 1967 1957-1966
1~599 27,73~ 41'013
8 s' 867 9~365 11,827
335 124 4,657
39 55 1,262
7:046 4,,352 2,658
17,886 41,630 24,417
*Estimatede Accumulated 'landings ~re r~vised monthly.
B. Anchovy
, Fishery'~
Anchovy Reduction Report ~ Final
J
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Southern PeI1U1.~ Area NorthernPermitMonth I II III IV V Area T'otal
October 77 '44 N 411 2,080 2,612
November 43 0 192 816 1,051
December 1,745 1.745
Jc?-nuary C 757 757
February 65 A 28 93
Ii ;' March T 45 45
April 20 C 183 203
H
Total 142 87 20: 0 603 5$1654 6,506
The anchovy reduction season closed May 15. No anchovi,es were reduced
in May.
Live Bait: Reported catches of anchovies continued to increase this
morith,!as is normal for. May. A new sampling-program designed to pro-
vide;more reliable information 'on, species and age composition of the
catch will be implemented the first of June.
Research: puring May approximately 32,500 anchovies ~ere tagged in
California waters: 6,500 released in San Pedro Harbor ~n May 10;
26,000 in San FranGiscQ, BaYion May 14-16.
Fifty-one tags were recovered from Janua~y through May 7th, 1968 in
r ,;Baja California, Mexico. "The data qollected from these tag recoveries
indicated returns 'from releases as far north as Port Hueneme (Octobar
1966) with the majority released off San Diego.
v~ Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery-San Pedro: Jack mackerel. landings ,were up. about 1.50 tons over
April to approximately 2~600 tons. Most of the fishing,effor~ was ex~
pended at Cortes and Tanner Banks. A brief fishery developed off La
Jolla and resulted in a catch of approximately 300 tons. Many of the
sets in the La Jolla area 'were on mixed schools, often containil1'~ 5%
to 10% sardines and 20% to 35% Pacific mackerel.
Airplanes scouting the northern Channel' Islands reported fair concen-
trations of jack mackerel around Santa Cruz and Anacapa Islands. The
boats were unable to locate the fish and only about 75 tons of ma~kerel
were caught in these' areas during the month.
Pacific mackerel landings were nearly 130 to'De this m<;)ntb; the heaviest
since December of 1966. Sardine landings' ros~ to about 15 tons as a
result~of the mixed ,·catches 'from ,La Jolla. No pure schools of Pacific
mackerel or sardi'nes were observed or caught by the local fleet.
Wind and heavy seas resulted in the loss of 5 fishing days.
MontereI: No landings ~t'canneries.
:Squid: Both the 'Santa Cruz Cannery and the Portola P'acking C'ompany
(ex Hovdens) took considerable amoun-ts- of g,quid during May t41ith an
additional estimated 80 tons landed at the markets. Santa Cruz Can~
nery with a fleet of two lamp·ara boats and two purse seiners converted
. i
" "~ . I
,i'
"to lampara took' 470~ tons. Portola: Packing Company with a fleet of 9
').a~para boat~ .'took 1 ~ 295 tons, through, the 27th of the month. Portola
"~acking Company had limits of, 8 tons for most of the month.
f" • f:' I.
I , . - ,
:Nine tons of herring were landed at Santa Cruz Carinery for pet food.
Research~ R?utine sampling produced 28 jack mackerel 9 11 Pacific
I;, !llackerel and" 4 sardine samples 0 Continued monitoring of the San Pedro
roundhaul fleet produced 'approximately 200 log interviews.
'''Oonsiderable\,time was sp~nt reading otoliths taken from the large jack
mackerel collected during past albacore cruises.
A summary of total days {ishfrig" for selected boats during, the 1967-68
season was prepared for BCF to be used in an economic survey of the
local fishery.
We re.ceived spec:i~,n~'9f jack and Pacific mackerel from Japan. A com-
parison indicateddef:i;nite dffferences between local jack mackerel
(Trachurusj and Japanese (Trachurus); there appeared to be no differ-
ences.between tlle.;Pac~fic mackerels. .
- '.)
An outline of the. future needs of the Pacific mackerel progrc;lm was
. prepared and forwarded to 'Terminal ,Island for use in ,preparation of
the'1969-70 budget.
A' b-rief repClrt~ "Ag~ ',at, fMflturation ,of Pacific Mackerel", was prepared
utilizing data, from, the1958~59through 1966-67 seasons.
" ,""f
i
,
Mr. Mario Correno of Chile bas been working with us for a 2-week period.
He is interested in observing our methods of sampling p collecting
catch-effort data ang learn~ng general concepts of fisheries research.
Discussaonswith Mario bring back memories of our once great sardine
indus"try.' The Chilean fishe'ry consists of 800~000 to 19000~000 tons
'of anchovies per,year p 250::",300 boats and 30 reduction plants.
:,' ;
D. Fisheries Resourc€fi SeiS~rv~y' (M63R)
A very intense, echo. soqpd~ngand midwater trawl survey of upper Baja
Californis9 Mexico~;and' ~outherri California found lar:ge numbers of
anchovies p but theirnclif?t:ribut:ion and schooling behavior were unfavor-
able for harvest; ~asedon echo sounding transects~ an estimated
1~713~580 anchovy schoolsw~re present in the region. A similar sur-
yeyat the same time last, year produced an estimate of Ip443 DOOO.
i ;. "~ ..' f·, ' '. .
'tiirge 'deepc~,swi~::i,~gsc~~olE!'of juveniles were found inshore in upper
Baja"'California.and froni'Dana 'Point to Newport Beach in southern
California. These fish were unavailable to California fishermen
bec'ause riearlya1l;, were under the . legal minimum size and most schools
were within the 3 mile commerciai limit in California waters.
- 'j ....;
.! J •
Adult anchovies were conc~htratedmuch further offshore than detected
by' previous '$UrveYl?o." Numerous small schools were located 40-140 miles
,offshore,withthecenter.:br." ab.uridance located. i.n San Nicolas Basin.
e Several, 20 'minute grids of latitude and longitude in this area con-
tained ov~r 100~OOo sClfoai's. The distance offshore and small school
sizes would render explo{tation uQe~o~omical.
10.
A.
~ 15 .-
Pelagic :l:'ed crabs were taken on 6 trawl stations.Occ,urrence 'of this
species is unusual in the areas surveyed.
The ALASKA sailed May 30 for a survey of central California. Depart,ure
was delayed considerably to install the hull unit of the new sonars·at.
j~.. computer run o,f the 1966 S,ea survey data was made for checking coding
errors ,and entry accura,cy.
TUNA
Albacore
Research
Population Dynamics ~, Dave Macket.t helped run the 1967 albacore log-
book data through our computer editing program. We are now checking
inconsistencies in the rejected 1.ogs.
Exploratory Fishing ~ The annual preseason albacore cruise, :,sche'duled
to depart May 23~. is almost two weeks behind schedule due to delays in
repairing the N.B e SCOFIELD.
Fishery,
No action.
,B., Bluefin Tuna
Research
Population Dynamics.~ Several da,ys were devoted to editing and rewriting
sections of the bluefin tuna catch: report.
F'ishery
Sport~ A singleS' 22~ pound bluefin was cau.ght by a sportfisherman· at
,Santa Catalina Island on M~y 7.
Commercial~ Purs.e seiners caught no bluefin tuna .during the month,
'th6ugh there were reports of a few scattered bluefin around Santa
Catalina Island and Guadalupe Island.
C. Bo'nito
Research
Life Historyg Age and; growth---Only one sample consisting .. of '20 lengths
and weights was obtained.
Migration-=Of 554 bonito tagged this month, 520 were released at King
Harbor~ Redondo Beach. The remaining 34 were tagged off Newport Beach,
.' San Clemente Beach ~ and Los Coronados, Islands. All fourteen tags re-
cover'ed in May were from King: Harbor.
One tag recovery was unique. The fisherman landed the bonito by hook-
ing the tag.
F}_~her.x
Sportg Preliminary partyboat landing reports showed an average catch
, of about three bonito per angler during the last week.
f ."
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Conlmercialg Approximately 150 tons of bonito were netted near San
Clemente Island"
MiscellaneouS'
Resources~ The yellowfin tuna quota was raised from 93~OOO tons to
106~OOO tonse~ TheIATTC cited- favorable population size indicators
as the reason for the 13,000 ton increase o This should extend the
season three to four weeks s
Administration
Budget~ Time was devoted to preparing the FY 1969/70 budgetQ
Meetings i Talks and Visitors
Thre~ Department members from northern California 9 visiting for orien-
tations> were brie'fe-a ort.' our work 'and conducted on a tuna cannery tour.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research~ Thirty~nine sand bass were tagged during-April and 8 tagged
bass were recaptured~ One recovered fish had grown 4 inches during
15 months at libertYe
Fishery~ The 1968 partyboat catch of key species, accumulated thtough
April~ compares with 1967 as follows (nearest 100):
Through April'
Rockfish
Bonito
I<~)_p,sand bass
Barracuda
Salmon
~alift) halibut:
Str·ipeci·bass
Yellowtail
1968
686,800
115,500
97,100
81,600
19,200
16,50.0
<,1,:100
t ,'000
,1967
574,100
31,300
60,700
64,900
23,600
14,500
1;»000
2,400
The catch of all species increased significantly over 1967 except
yellowtail and salmon e
;:a. EnvirO!1m~ntal anq. ~epavio.ral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R)
Much of the month was devoted to preparing project budgets, budgets
fo~ proposed proj ecps,S) and fttend~ng meetings.
; .
Survey dives wer~i~qnducte4:ai Santa:Ca~alina Islarid (to assist Marine
Patrol~ survey natural ree~!~areas, ~nd to take photographs of divers
conducting underwater survey~)~ In-~edondo Beach King-Harbor (to docu-
m.en;t fish behavior C\l,n4ppotogr?ph. fishes) and at Santa Cruz Island
(where we sought unsuccessfully the elusive half-=-blind goby" Lethops
connectens)~
.At· +nonth ":s end~: p~roj:~{c.t- p~,rs;Q:nnelwere outfitting for work off San
Clemente Jslap-go.. Here 4we' .will,· ob'serve s,hark behavior with personnel
·.~~·>,~j'Atr'O.nlf th~.: U~ S. Navy'Bi-QScience Lafb,oratory:>:at P'oint ..Muguand obtain
specimens of small pink and green abalone (HaZi.oti,s tlorrugata :and
He fulgens) for shipment to Hawaii. The Hawaii Cooperative Fishery
. n I U~;iit;:f; .UJ1i:Vt2::fsity Q..:f Ii'a,:t\7'aii. !isf!,i:nves;tdgac'i~.g. the posis:ibility ,of intro-
~d.lJc,!.~:g: ':.t·bese ~wo ~··$p.e'c:ieS,i,inbo Libneir, .'J.o·cal.' ··wate'rs.
Ronald H~ McPeak transferred from the Food Habits Study to our project.
Redondo Harbor Bi.ological Monitoring-(Southern California Edison
Company'Contract)
.1. ~MQst'pf" Jr.he· month' :.:was, . sp~nt·1 iila. the,l:'if~ield.eolld1Jctillg·th;e ..creel census •
.'~·p~nt.ifica tion anq.1 ~nuro~rati:on ..,o'f, tthe' material 'ta'k,en in tbeMarch
benthic 8lJrvey aontin:ues,.• · 'J",.
:Tw9 f,iE?ld·days, were., s,p~nt. itn ~oQpfeJ;a;ti;onwi!th Tuna ancl,Pe-lagic Fi,sh
IIJ.)fes,tigati.ons>~taggingPaci,f'ic,bouito .,,:i.n·~~he:ha.rb:or.- As 'yet, no t.ag
; .... '. ! .;.:.J;·~t:!J:l7:np have· bet:;n: obtaiped.frQmotJ,:t,side 't.:pe harb,or •.;.,
Analysis of the creel census data sh,ows that Re·dondoHarb,orwas sub-
j ecte.d:, t·o mpIi"e:. th~n19;;~,009 ,"12l ,QOQ, .and ,,17 _.000 "angle'r bours :fi.sh.ing
pressure for February, March, and April, respe.ctively. Sport catch~~6
. :(./ §o..~; Pacif'~c boni·to, by fal;. ,the m~S:,t ,,,,sol\;ght;,·')aft,ers,pec..ies w.ere 11, 732,
:'f9 t, t~90, p :ap.d 7,242 "fis,h·'· for, ';,thesf;:'1ll01lths •.
c. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25Rl)
Partyboat and sport skiff fishermen wer~'~$:ampl~d atMo"t1:te~:t'ey.· ,
One week was spent in the routine kelp ecology;pro.gram of f Hopkins,
Marine Station.
.,'
Lingcod vertebrae were use,d todet~.tlDli!ne·.qge',s,o:f. .ap:ort· .and cQrntnercial
caught lingcod. Routine samples will be tak,en for -,age icompositionat
s?Y~l{:al po~rts.. for ,the ne;xt .. year.;
Se.verai ..days' were ·sp·en't op', bq~at repilirs:.
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R)
Otoliths from 10 species of fish from theCaliforn~aC.urrentSyst~
were added to our reference colle:ction. Besid,es cat,aloging and f.iling.,
, ,E j thefoJ:.olithswere:meas.u13.e:·d:n·o·l:;' ()~·:r.:o~~~~ith ~engt!b'lfish le·n:gth ·!"·.efe,rence
~s~~ies' of .conversion .:cu.:rv~s'. '" . .
Stomachs from 86 fish of varia-us s'pe'cies w,er·e ,colleeted durj.ng the
":',: r-mont·h·.··fl:1,PJIl· .commer.c,ia,l: .a:n.<t,,·ap.(~lft..;":.;f·i·.$hi~g; .ia.ct,ivitiee·. Mo.st:. ··of .,t;he.samples
came from 2 sp~a~·fi~spi.~g .co~i~J3t..s\ ll.~lp.;·a:t. ·~i.dely;se,para.;t~dlo.e&ti'Qns-­
Aliso and Leo Carrillo State Bea,eh~e:s. Commerci-alp"urse &einingope'r~-
'-; \·.tipA~ .~.:q., lqca~~ :wat~,:-s::·,,·w'~r~·,~:a.:~ ..f!.::·1;Q>:W: '~l~>ve'l;\f;W'e,:w·~re ,ab'le,to obt.iiin only
one sample of Pacific mackerel .~f\Q:r\ .b~Daly:s·i.~,•. ~ . .:
ApPJ"OXlimately 30,fish-; ~s tOplachs,;.we:r\e ...,e:x:amine4 ,;con,tents ·ide.ntified and
recorded for later tab~la:tion;,~nd~:~r;y>.analY$is.
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o~,;May 1 ~ .... repl~cing Rn-n· McPeak, who transferred to the Environmental
,. and Behavioral\ gr·oup.
P'roject 'is;:·· ..behind orig-ilial·'s·chedule however we are maintaining a pro-
duction schedule ~ commensuratewit'h ,a full staff of 3biolog!sts.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
1\, trip was:made' to San.ta· 'Barbara on May 12, but the planned boat trip
;;to San Mig*ue'l'Island to'; count'·elephant seals had to be cancelled due
to high winds. The trip has been rescheduled for June.
·c6nsfderable;~·timewas i:d'evotedto collecting data on- the use of tide
pools'"f'orsife'cimen '~collecting byuniversi ty, college, "and oth,er groups.
The stripping d·f tide po'ols i:s causing great concern in the Department
and in outside groups.
~ . " ,1· '
S~me time "was devoted to the wildlife plan for Mugu Lagoon.
A ;\ televiS:f.otl news 'story' 'wets taped by Channel 5 at Cabrill0 Beach on
the tide pool si tuation.··>Appearing were Dr. Richard Allen of Los
Angeles S~,~te, and Carlisle.
T~o days were spent in a workshop meeting at the Nimbus Lab on the
Thermal' Requirements 'Study'.
T,he temperature recording station at Morro Bay was serviced and set
for 'another mbnth dfap'etation.
i j
The pest inspection of Eastern oysters to be planted in Tomales Bay
was accomplished at Long Island, New York, on an emergency basis when
the biologist on the e'a8t-:coast for the inspection became ill.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A~ Dafa,Proc~ssing
)Regular Reports':': The Ap~'il' 1968 cann~ryandprocessorsreports were
completed, and the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was
ma.iled e
the ~ebruary and'March: 1968 landing and shipment reports were tabula-
" ~~~!~ec~ded, ~nd~d~~tributed~ to the field offices.
The' April 1968 p'artyboat catch reports were tabulated, and letters
summarizing the d'ata were mail·ed.
Aitst ofp~rt~oa~~peratdrsdeliriquent in reporting their logs was
compiled and a remiilde'r letter was mailed.
'Annual' R.eports: "The following' 1967 annual reports were tabulated,
:J. '
'"1.:
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decoded~ and distributed~
~;o, Ma~:in~. Spor,tC;,ats-h boat listings 0
'1 0,: ~'raw~ ~~.~~,t' S'~udy repor,ts.
~6'" )~11ie:f~nC~t.ch·Ef'fortr.eports 0
4c tAlb'ai~ore lo'g prelinii"nary reports and c'ard deck.
The 1965,=-66 and 1966~67 seasons A-nchovy Log reports were rerun, using
comparable logs only C)J't'o supply the Pelagic F±sh Investigation with
data for ~ catc~~e~f~rt study.
l'he.l967 CirciulCir was, compiled ,and is being_reproduced.for distribution.
The following checking reports were tabulated for the 1967 Bulletin:
19~6 an4.19~7 inshore b~it; 1967~68 licensed fishermen; 1967-68 regis-
tered bo'ats.
Spe9ia1Reports~ .~pecies tables indicating catches from selected ori-
ginsfor 1961, 1962," 'and' 1963 were compiled ~G1nd plotted on block charts
with available data for 1964, 1965, and 1966 as part of a southern
Ca1iforniamar~et:~isheries,study ,prepared for Phil Roedel.
Tables d~tailing yellow-fin and skipjack monthly landings for 1918
thrqugp 1967wer¢ compiled for Craig Orange of Inter-American Tropical
T~na'·"~~~ission.
An 'anchoVY' table waS compiled for' R.'Wickwire, Anchovy Investigation,
showing pounds landed ~ separated by use, frolll Mq.rch1966 .throughMarch
1968.
i ' .
\. A ta:ble was'- compil'ed fb'r' F. Aive'rson, Van .Gamp SeaFood Company , indi-
cating market ~nd rbck cfab monthly landings £or 1967 and January
!'. tD:~o,~gh,March 1968 Q
. , ! ~J
A,l:is1t qf partyboat 'landirtgs and 'nutilberofboats by port was compiled
. for J e'Harrel1'~' Conservci'tion: Educfation. '~
i ';"; i ;:Thr~'e' tables ofhal!but landings' (selec'ted Orl.g1us $l selected ports,
, l ~n~.;.,s~l~ctedgeneral areas) .were compiled for J,. Schott~ Sportfish
lrive's;tigatio'ntl .
The following IBM card decks .were prepared for the Shellfish and
Bottomfish Data Project~ San Francisco box sampling .. 300-349, 350-399,
400-=412 p lOOl,=1049~ 1967"'""68 Prawndata~ 1954, 1955S) 1956, and 1959
Market and Trap sampling, 1964-66 Fort Bragg t~awler log information.
A.card deck detailing the maintenance of state.....owned, IBM·equipmantwas
~~~~ar~d;fo~ th~ ~epartment of ~enera1 Services~
Asuppl~ment to the'listof~boats fishing in Mexican waters was tabu-
lated ~or tqe Bureau 9f Commercial Fisheries.
, I '
Work in Progress~ The April Statistical reports are being tabulated.
We are editing the May 1968 fish receipts.
The 1968 bait receipts are being edited and. January through March are
,1'
being keypunchede
The License Unit has processed 5,250 commercial fishermen'is licenses,
2,867 commercial boat registrations, and 368 partyboat permits for the
current 1968-69.season. New licenses, 'registrations, and permits con-
tinue to come in.
The 1968 shrimp 'permittee list was mailed e
Field: A field trip was made to San Diego this month.
Bait Procedure was written up for general use by Biostatistics person-
nel e
Final samples were taken from Tijuana Slough for the Bait Pumping Sur-
vey8
,A fish; ki~l ,ip the Santa 'i\.l1fl floo'd control channel was. examined on May
30 e
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis
Statistical and Ma.thematical Analysis: Ocean shrimp catch data were
fitted to the logistic model using a method developed bY,J. Pella of
the Tuna Commission e A very good fit was obtained and' the estimates
j~elded ~y the model are in reasonable accord wi~h those from other
'sources e
Computers: A revision of the card to tape program is almost debugged.
'''This, new ,v~rsion of the program should operate at a higher speed and
.,thus be more economical than ~he pr~seni routine.
SCHAEFFER, a program to fit the logistic model to catch and effort data
from equal or ,.unequal tim~ :J-ntervals is now in our files. Output in....
eludes maximum sustain8:ble catc:h ,and 'the corresponding effort.
',Aprogram, to ,f~:t the Ricker spawner-recruit curve is under construction,
Catherine Berude completed a course entitled "Introduction to System
360" at the IBM Educational Center.
15 It VES'SELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the' 7th the vessel engaged in Pelagic Fish Study
off central California coast~ On the 30th the ALASKA sailed on two
weeks Pelagic Cruise i~ the southern California waters~
The remainder of the month the vessel was in the yardG
Operating days scheduled 20; ~perated 9.
Vessel was delayed in drydocking.
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N.B. SCOFI~LD
The vessel und~rgoing emergency ~ngine repairs the entire month.
NAUTILUS
From the 1st through the 8th the vessel undergoing repairs.
Fron/ the 9th through-the end _of the month vessel conducting Crab
Stud::i-es off San Francisco.
Operating days scheduled 22; operated 23 •.
f'
....
MOLLUSK
,
Conducting 5 c,lays Abalone work off Morro Bay.
Secured balance of the month.
" I • ,'.J
\ . I ~
16.
J.l.
BIOLOGICAL NOTES
A32-inch,. 16-pound prowfi.sh~Zapl:'oY!asilen'us~ tr~wled frOIl\ 55 fathoms
off Point'Reyes was. received from Phil Harrison, captain of the
trawler Lawrence.
" '
" '
,. 'PO.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
:j'
"May 1
i May 1
May 1-2
Fitchatt~nded a meeting at Sacr~ento op Bay and t:stu-
ary conserva.tian planning.
-Bybeediscuss~dtne'88.sk;(og Sharkf:f.-snery with Sus~mu
Kato at Fishery";Oceanography Center at La Jolla.
- Meeting in Sact::'~ento to discuss therlllal tolerance of'
. marineo'rgal'lisms and thermal criteriafol: water quality
control: Apl::i-n, Carlisle, Ebert, Turner.
May 2
..
-
~:.
-- 3-- May
- Gotshall ~nd,Smith attended a'meeting of the O~ean Re-
sourcep Research Group, .Eureka.
Roedel and Baxter participated in CalCOFI Committee
Meeting at La Jolla.
-'Mi1le~ g~v~(a slide talk on marine sport fishing to 90
members --and friellds of the San Francisco Flipper Dipper
Skindiving,Club.
t;· ":J •.
'.,' ",
! i ..
May 7-8
, t'
Heimann discussed: the collection of Fishery Statistics
in California wiihCharles Lyles, Chief, Branch of
Fishenr·StatiSt.ics, U~S. BUreau of Commercial Fishe1!'ies,
during a meetin~ at Terminal Island.
- Orientation training for new BiolQgists.
- 22 -
.-', '
- Fred Phebus ~ manager ~ Fishermens Marketing Ass'bciation
visited the Eureka Laboratory.
- Baxter participated in an MRC working party at the
Fishermenvs Coop. in San Pedro to examine the experi-
mental fishing program.
May 8
"':i ,i:' ",
May 9
.. ~.
May 9
f.' .'
- Turner attended a meeting of the DepartmentYs Diving
,Safe·ty ,B,@'ard;, Terminal Island.
May 10 - Dr. Paul Smith of the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisher-
ies~ La',8011a:;pr~sentedMario Carreno of the Instituto
Fomento Pesquero of Santiago, Chile to the Pelagic Fish
Staff. Mario Carreno will study the PelagIc 'Fishery
for several weeks.
( ,; ..... .! j
May 11 Odemar presented conclusions and recommendations per-
taining to the placement of.large~scalemarine outfalls
to the consultants of the San Francisco Bay-Delta Water
Quality Control Program.
.: ' .j c..: .
May 12
.: I... ~'J 'i. ~ " ',' . .
- The kelp cutting operation by skindivers at Pacific
G~ove' was observed" by Mitller ~ and :Kier.'
..
May 14 Carlisle attended a get-acquaint~ddi~rter meeting of the
Orange County Water Quality Board; Corona del Mar.
May 14 Heimann met with Mackett and Jow at'Mertlo Park to dis-
cuss processing the new trawler logs.
May 14
. >.',
- Charles Hazel of the Water Pollution Control Lab, Rancho
, Cordova, ,visited .the ·Eureka: Laboratory •
, • :.: \ -.1
May 14 - Ebert gave an illustrated presentation on Californian
abalones'toJLockheed Skin Diving Club in Sunnyvale.
,. ",.·i:", '~~ . :
1·:
May 15 - The Bottomfish staff met with Mackett, Farley, and
I " ,.' Heimann, to discuss"datCi -processing procedures for new
'logbobk:data~';', :.:L ,:,."
May 15 - Fitch visited the site of the Diablo Canyon atomic
'powered steam generating plant south of Morro Bay at the
invitatJton:oL:archaeo10gists who are excavating several
Indian middens that will be wiped out by this construc-
tion.
J .j, • \ .",.i ~
, ; ~ .
May 17
.,;,. .; .
':.'"j i
May 17
. "."
- Smith presented a slide talk on "Eureka Area Commercial
-' lFisheries'} to';South Bay Elementary School.
, i
Turner presented.a ta1k'·on·"A career in the California
Department of Fish and Game" to the marine biology class
'-, at 'Cerritos -'College •.
--.Mr.Rupke':'of the;U..S. Food.& Drugs Administration was a
i ,visitorH)f •.B1unt,.to, discuss the jack mackerel fishery •
'C ", ",.; May'"17 '
. 1 -~.
.' ~ --' :f ~ " r.~ '. j .. T'. .
May 17·-18 . -.Roedel attended the Commission of the Californias Meet-
ing ~ Carmel.
, ,
May 20
May 21
. ..~. ;,;
- 23-
- Ebert gave lectu:res on the biology of intertidal com"!':
munitie~ at Natural, Bridges StatePark;lt:() tWQ- 6ttngrade
classes from the Campbell School district •
oJ 1. 'l
.".., Garlisle,qnet with Dr. Richard Allen to discu~s.,the tide
pool problem, ~erminal Is~and.
1., '., . ;';'. ',,-.01 •• '-
May 21-22 ' ;.. Dx:.,R.,E.prinnon, of the· Riological,. Sub-Sta,tion at
Ellerslie, Prince Edward Island, Canada visited the
, ' . ~nlo, Park LaboratQt:yIo' ' ")
1, •.•• ,. :j;
May 22 -'Carlislemetwith Kenes,and Watsonof.the Navy's Under~
.~ in,:..::, . ,: '.. '..' , ;. sea', ,warf'ar.et\ Div::;'sion" to'.. dis~uss problemso£.. t*shes
J:,. '.. C .1 i-"~: .attr·ac.ted .. in· .. .l·a.rg.e, nnmb.ers ," to ,·sea -lab inst~llations_,:
Terminal Island,.,
",;1, .May 22~23
: "., .'
May 23
- Ro.edelandBa~ter attended MRO budget anc;L s,tqffmeetings
a.t·'Headq\larters in Sacramento,.' .
.... H.Orcu;14t, .. R. ,Poole and S.; Taylor ·attended t1te Confer-
,ence 'on: Marine A:quiculture at the Marine S~ience Center,
Newport, Oreg.on~
,.... ,'." '1 .'
'0.. Ebert·gave an.illustrated,pI:'esenta~ionon."The Sea Otter
in CalUornia' s Wildli·fe" ~ at:,.. Cabr-illo College, Aptos"
as a part of their Sp,ring~MuseumLectureSeri~s,
.. ".' I ,.!!' .,f; :<:( \0 i
- Caxlisle,met with Earl;r..auppe."and,JoeFordi'ce of Regtoll
5 to disclJsS Mugu, LagQon .Wildlife ;,.Plan., Los'·AngE~:les.
FOWriJRussiancrew,apct,!c;:,htpyolo-gists from the ~us~ian
whaling ship be,rthed inL.•A., :HarboJ; for the past .several
days •
j ; ~ >:'; .'!, ',. i: t> .i'..~ t , i ~; f . ' ..-',i: ~
";"GarlisIe, Turner; anC!l Kan~~.me:twith Han~h& Peoples of
L.A. City Parks &.Recrea~ioni;j~iO discuss·a marine preserve
at Cabrillo Beach, Tepni.nal 'Island. ,
•. ,,", '''f
'.' .'•. May .24:,
.; ;
May ·47
, " j i ~, :' ~ ", ' r- "
..,.
May 27
May 27
May 28
May 29
May 29
May 29
... Dr. C. P. Idyll, Mia'llli Univ.~ who is in southern' Calif.
to write a grunion sto.ry for .National Geogr.aphic~
- Orientation training for'new Biologists.
... Turner met.with Robert R. Given; USC Marine Laboratory,
to disc\lss, diving. survey techniques and, to work on a.,
manuscript.
- Turner met withPauLHubpell, DJ, Coord:i,llatprt,·to!d~&cuss
project budgets, PS&E'i; and pr,oject plans: andj~cC:P'l!lplish...
ment's •
... Tai Cho, a graduate student. from:South Korea, confe·rred
with Blunt on the Baja California Fisheries.
- Fitch attended a meeting at Salton City on Salton Sea
Fisheries Problems. /i': h(;:?'F~~ .(~
~ . ' " ' ','.
..: ::.:./
",.'\
B. Pe~sonne1-
.i .;
.. I '
May 1.,
.~ .~ :. ."
.f
. "tt ."
::... J ohnnyKw9;cJ<, :app0in.ted TAU Assistant Marine Biologis t,
, Food Habits Study~ Terminal Island.
May '1'
- C~f.l-:J;les, C.:,I,.a.ndrum app@inted. TAU Motor Vessel Engine-
man, Research Vessels, Terminal Island.
,'f r
- G'J.~~. :BicktOl;:(j ~ .Diver-Deckhandr·'Research Vessels, trans-
ferred heiil4'Quar:ters,:to'Mbrro 'Bay.
. .f.
" ~.' : ~ , j.' .
,- ~onal;d .,H. 'McF,ea;k~,.TAUAssi:stantMarine Biologist, tr~ms­
~.e.r~l?:d ,to Environmental & Befuavioral Studies of Coastal
Sportf:ish~.,iTerminalTsland.
May 1 - Ceasear B. Glenn, Deckhand, Fish and Game Boat, trans-
,fEp:;~ed. to, Region. 1: :asFish and: 'Wildlife Assistant.
"
- WilliamT. Brown appointed ,TAU Motor Vessel Engineman,
, ,Re~e~r,cll ,Vessells,Termihal'Island~
.•.. :~" 1"; _ :.'~' .: ..:.;~," '~"'I ~ . .;..~.: f. ':', . ,:
.j~ Donul'l:.:M.. , MQ,ller-, promoted ,ItO Personnel Assistant I, Ad-
ministration, Terminal Island •
- Stanley C. Katkansky,'app.ointecr'permanent Senior Fish
Pathologist, Oyster Disease and Mortality Study, Menlo
i; >,/,~, .. iP,a,rk! :. _'. ' .~ ,:J . " ,--"
" .:"•. " ~) !. '.
.... ~'
May 1
, "
.. '
, .' )
..:"
~.:' i.:: ~.~ 1:
.'..: ~~r(:'~r.;..,: .,' .. .1f'~,r ;;:.'~,'.:- ...:: ~,~,: ,..\:.,~l
" ;•. ;.:" ..:&~Y t;~" ,.'-,~:i;~h~I:9 ~uP8e" A~.sistant;·Mari:ne Biologist, Oyster
Disease & Mortality Study transferred headquarters to
'..;',: " ,': ,." :~:l '.,. Eu.~.~k~,!:".r .r....; b· :." ..:;!.;. ::: . '.. " ' : ..;',; ", ,
M~yl'9 " ·"·'~,:'L~~r~~~~'~.~~ii\~ll~, ..·;~~iOrAqUatic Biologist, Sea Survey,
Terminal Island, went on Indefinite Military Leave of
~A~:~e:nG.~~~; ,: \ L ;' ;
r :. )..
. ~:::. . ~ .,;
;. ':' ~ .. -';
_,.:",1' ••.tJ..,... ..-' " :(
..;\,. ';;';
Phil M. Roedel
" M~nageF."
-\';~.; .' ' ..
" i.' .. i"
:':;;'"
